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?CURRENT NOTES. A FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION. She Didn’t Taie» With theflentle- 

men.
She wm reflned. haUtllgent, end not hed 

looking, bat eomehow she never seemed to 
take with the gentlemen. They didn’t like 
her lletteee weye ; they eeid ehe hadn’t any 

ment—The Trenble Itrewght ew by en I ” snap” nboat her. Poor girl I ehe wns 
Attack of Typhoid Fever—Bhe Is Again I suffering from functional irregularities, and 
Enjoying «lend Health. | ,u aosoglly impossible for her to take

iruoh interest in anything. But a change
__ . tame. One day she heard of Dr. Pierce's

That Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a Favorite Prescription. She preeared a 
favorite medicine in Brantford and vicinity I bottle, and she had net taken half its oon- 
will be readily borne out by the local tente when she felt like another woman 
druggists, and that mneh suffering bas been I Now she is In the enjoyment of perfect 
alleviated by the use of this wonderful health, and has suitors by the score Ho 
healer, is amply shown by the number of I woman need suffer from functional irregu- 
strong statements in favor of Pink Pills laritiea and weaknesses. The “ Favorite 
from this section. And yet the number of I Prescription" is a safe and certain cure for 
cases published is small in comparison with I all the weaknesses to which 
the total number that have found benefit I peculiarly subject, 
from the use of this great blood builder and ■ 
nerve restorer. It it true that Pink Pills

Pain Cannot Stay
Nerviliee—nerve pain cure__{§

used. Composed of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known, Nerviline 
never fails to give prompt relief in rheuma
tism, neuralgia, crampe, pain in the back 
and side, and the host of painful affections^ 
internal or external, arising from inflafii- 
ma tory action. Unequal for all nerve 
pains.

^Bhe lull following the general election, 
^Bondon newspapers have found them- 

somewhat at a loss for interesting 
^■oa of discussion. They have seized, 
^Bufore, on a suggestion made by a 

^Respondent of the Times that the nasal 
Rang, once if not still observable in the 
Reech of New Englanders, may be explain
ed upon the theory that many of the first 
^settlers of New England 
Cornwall, where the same peculiarity of 
utterance is encountered at the present 
day. The objection to this hypothesis is 
that there is no proof that any considerable 
fraction of the founders of the Plymouth 
solony, or of Massachusetts Bay,

How It Cured Mrs. Somerville, of 
Brantford.- The L

A PURE, HIGH GRADE
^Cocoas am) Chocolates

On this Continent, here r—lv#d

mSj* HIGHEST AWARD8
from the great

J1A Industrial and Food 
EXPOSITIONS 

fMin Europe m America.

■er Case Had Baffled Ten Tears of Treat*

From the Brantford Nation list.

Ofrld in the ehead. Naealbalm gives tar 
•tant relief j speedily cures. Never tails

A. P. 783
came from

MCautlon:
f LM of the labels and wrappers on eat 
7y'a’|i|goods, consumers shoulQ make sari 

our place of maeufhetur% 
Inamelr Ikorehepter, Mais, 
la printed on each package.Strange, but Truewomen are

The child that cannot
digest milk can digest halter baker t co. ltd. doachiiter, hah 
Cod-liver Oil as it ispre-1 p ich rorida UNDB-Reeioimed m.ek; 

pared in Scott’s Emul-
sion. Careful scientific j wr5?F°m.,5lrc:h^,^x2 

tests have proven it to be 
more easily digested than 
milk, butter, or any other 
fat. That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil
dren, and thin, emaciated 
and anaemic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute/
Scott A Bowne, Belleville, 50c. and $f.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
natives of Cornwall. It is certain, on the 
other hand, that many of them oame from 
Devonshire and Lincolnshire. Now, it is a 
faot that a nasal inflection still characterizes 
the dialects spoken by the humbler people 
not only in Devonshire, but in Lincolnshire 
and other eastern counties. Moreover, it 
is precisely in these districts that other

Dr. Pieree’s Pellets cure constipation, 
are used in many oases to tone up the eye- I biliousness, indigestion and headache. One 
tern, enrich the blood and stimulate the I a dose, 
nerves where no serious illness exists ; but I
it is equally true that in many oases in An newspaper called the Empty Bottle 
whioh they have been used,other medicines | has now been founded in Houston, Texas, 
have failed, and the result achieved by
Pink Pills may very truly be characterized I Hie Trouble Was In the Kidney».
« mervell.mu The editor of the Canadien Thi. wee the cue with Mr. D. J Look. 
Neuooeli»t oame across just such * case I Sherbrooke o„« tt . ™ recently. It i. that of Mrs. S. Somerville, °Mr.7™. ’ aff.red for three
a well-known and highly «.peeled reel! Ind Bl.Sd.r ,ot K,dBe7
dent of this city. Mrs. Somerville does not I hundred dollara for' r- , °ver oae
see. notoriety, but is willing that a state- received marked belief until to wthfoown

other sufferer may be benefited thereby. Set.lv Zed ml ”hw J°Ur ‘S"l“ 00n- My tlin.ee at first,” ..id Mrs. Som.V- Ck2d ttïfaJT» h“
ville, “was a eeriou. attack of typhoid Mr lZ* d °f °th'r?
fever. Although I recovered from the I - oure «ffèotive ânrl °°e a
eve, it left & effect, that have oatu.d Cut.
ZterZI thorny bUTZ'become* I ^.af fa e./ur.d .1, Hon'rf

impregnated with poison and that it 
would take a long time to eradicate it.
The trouble seemed to have its chief seat 
in my limbs, whioh caused me a great deal 
of pain. For about ten years I continued 
doctoring,not continually but at times, and 
I tried many remedies without permanent 
results. This went on until the end of ‘9 t, 
when I became so much crippled up that I 
despaired of getting relief. I had read 
mueh of the remarkable cures through the 
uee of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and became 
interested in them. One day I asked my 
physician If 1 might try them. He gave 
hie permission and I began using them. By 
the time the third box was finished I found 
myself very much improved—in fact, the . 
pains had entirely left me and I was grow- I Which makes rich, healthy blood, and
ing healthier and more fleshy. I continued J. Vf gives strength to the nerves, elas-
nsing the pille nntil I had taken six boxes I ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain
more,when I felt that I was entirely cured, I » *l n w*?0*e body. In
and was enjoying better health than I had truth, Hood a Sarsaparilla
done for years. I am satisfied that to Dr. Makes thp Wpalr 
Williams’ Pink Pills I owe my recovery 1,16 WeaK MFOIlg
and have implicit confidence in their Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s, 
enrative power, and shall continue to $1» six for $5. Prepared only by
recommend them to other sufferers.” 0. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People I Bl~ —-------------- ------ -
pre not a patent medicine, but are a long I Hood 8 PUl8 are PureIy vegetable. 26c.
tried prescription acting upon the blood . Uf-^1 .
and nerves. They are of great value as a w
tonie during recovery from acute diseases, Ends, Flocks etc° boiroî? Har5
eueh at fevers, eto., building up the blood forJ^'L1 s“PP>iea, garnettfd waste'orahSfito
and system,preventing the often disastrous nobt* 8* Fraser, 3 St. Helen St, Montreal.
after effects of such troubles. Sold by TÂnun. api., Q. . ------ :----r— tall dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents a D roofers, mJteflic1 MiHngs™1 Skylight 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing sheet metal workers. 124 Adelaide W..Toronto 
the Dr..Williams' MedicineCo.,Brockville. '
Ont. Refuse all imitations and substitutes

JUBT IBBURP»

STANDARDtraces of linguistic inheritance are found in 
the form of local idioms, which have been 
usually but erroneously classified as Amer
icanisms. ANTHEM

BOOK.
Edited by A. ». VOOT,

Organist Jarvis St. Baptist Cbutab/Toeeeto.
Admitting that the so-called Yankee 

Kweng was oarried to New England by 
colonists from Devonshire, Lincolnshire, 
and other parts of the mother oountry 
where it is still met with, we pass to the 
further inquiry how this nasal inflection 
arose.

Price, Single Copies, $1.00 ; Per Dei., $l0j06
PUBLISHED BT

WHALEY, ROYCE A
IBS rONCE STREET.

■ÇO.I
TORONTO, oaa

Was it due to a pathological That Tired Feelingcause,
the outcome of the physical environment, 
or was it deliberately adopted as a sort of 
shibboleth to distinguish Qod'a people from 
the ungodly ! Lord Archibald Campbe. , 
who, ae we scarcely need point out, ia 
Aesoendantof the greatest house among the 
Covenanting lords in Scotland, contends,in 
a letter on the subject, that the Yankee 
twang originated in the mode of speech 
affected by the English Puritans to mark 
them off from the Cavaliers. jÇhere is no 
doubt that the English literature of the 
seventeenth century ia full of allusions to 
;he cultivation by the rigid Puritans of 
listlnotions from their worldly opponent!, 
In their manner of utterance as well as in 
the tenor of their talk, the fashion of their 
clothes,and the style of wearing their hair. 
The maintenance of suoh distinctions 
vould naturally be inculcated in the New 
World, as long, at least, as the principal 
New England colonies remained theocra- 
jies, and thus certain peculiarities of 
inflection, deportment, and garb would 
beoome habitual with the whole community 
ind characterize the training of suoceedin 

generations.

ENGLISH ENGINEER 
COMING TO TORONTO.So common at this season, is a serious 

condition, liable to lead to disastrous 
results. It la a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is im
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found in

lie Inspector of Government of Qu» 
>eo and all Are department authori

ties. It is the simplest, the best and
ftasî'aïï"-

And the success of his mission is already om 
sured. Of course he is famlllr with She 
merits or at. Leon Mineral water, and it Is » 
foregone conclusion that he will at once advise 

I £ PIP,6 h® laJd direct from St. Leon spring» 
toi this pity; 40,000 gallons daily is their o.i pa- 
olty and it might b» mentioned the company 

Ur.allowing*per cent discount white ta» 
citizens ere in their present dilemma.HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla
Price $24X0 per Dozen.

fflf CANADIAN FIRE EXTINGUISHER GO.
7-» St Peter St.. Montreal.

8T. LEON MINERAL WATER 00., LU
Head Office-King St. W.. Toronto.

iCOR. VONCI A CERRARD STS.. TORONTO, ONT.
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FOR IT, OR SEND* 3 CENT SUMP 
I O FOR RARTICUUtnS. PRICE LIST, 
IV SAMPLES.COTTON YARN. Ac/

I CTTHUIÜni J M A Al

. Principal».

tor twenty-five year»

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
L**eesr sale in Canada.

%

PRACTICAL 
TALKS8

On Important Themes*
—BY—

BKV. a T. CROSBLEY.
This attempt to account for BUSINESS CHANCES.

If you want to buy or cell a stock or business 
or any description write me. I have had large 
ex perience in the wholesale. Am selling busi- 
oe sees continuaily. Correspondence confiden
tial. No charge to buyers. John New,

j» Adelaide East, Toronto

Yankee
ewang on historical grounds is repudiated 
by Dr. Symons Ecoles, who maintains that 
the nasal inflection is the

Olotlx, «1.00.
TEST OF PERFECT HFALTH. A0»TOH™.wfOBEIJ. INDUSTRY jSSHÜKS b^'toM^oolU

!Th^rdÆiper.’”idM5”to>

fectlr'liT two d poll,ihe? dishee per- fall discussion of "Tho Parlor Dance. ■ “The

sTsffffiïSSjrCS/îsS

PS» w
Engle woodTMCU ar"’ Per,eotioD M,*‘ C°"

outcome of 
physical surroundings. That new England 

ot largely settled by Cornishmen he 
ion cedes, but he finds significance in the 
fact that a large proportion of existing 
Cornishmen sufier from “nasal, post-nasal, 
tnd pharyngeal catarrh. ” The same dis- 
vase was formerly, and we believe is still 
extremely common in New England. 
Under the circumstances it seems plausible 
•o attribute the nasal twang noticeable in 
he speech of New Englanders and Corn- 
«omen to the same pathological cause, 
iamely, a chronic cold in the head, 
vould like to know, however, whether 
tatarrh is also prevalent in Lincolnshire 
ind the other Eastern counties, where a 
casai mode of speech still characterizes the 
ower classes. If so, it is evident that 

catarrhal complaints must flourish under 
sonditions the most diverse

Thousands of Lives Ebbing Away Be
cause of Improper Heart Action.

The heart is the hub of the human sys
tem. If it is weak or deranged physical 
pains and mental decrepitude in one ihape 
or another must follow, and thousands are 
suffering various ills of the flesh to-day 
because the heart is not doing its full duty. 
Whenever the heart flutters or tires out 
easily, aches or palpitates, it is diseased, 
and the warning should be heeded, 
remedy of all others, for heart disease, is 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. To quote 
Aaron Nicholas, of Peterboro’, whose wife 
was cured of twenty y 
by this medicine : “ The remedy acts like 
magic on a diseased heart.” With heart 
disease so prevalent in Canada a bottle 
ought always to be kept in the house.

1696 Notre Dame St., Montre» 

VilARUlRl here is a snap for you. Harris

T &œrW,"Utl 8e-d
17, 2». Si William 81., pages, is neatly bound, with a handsome 

design in gold showing portraits of Crossiey 
and Hunter on tho cover, and is really a mar
vel of cheapness at one dollar. It ie bound to 
have a wide circulation. Ministers and Chris
tian workers should get tt and recommend ii 
to others.

Toronto.
The

STAMMERING
circular^ felTfe **

65 dhuter St Toronto WILLIAM BRIGfiS, Publisher.
29-33 Richmond St. West. Toronto

ears’ heart disease
One

collections of stamps and get the highest cash 
c.e.f?r them from C. A. NEEDHAM,

St. EL. Hamilton. Ont.

FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
Quality Unsurpassed by any

—£25iL5.AjaLsfE,ie!Bfc& FOR stock *e
A Setback.

Willis—So you proposed to Miss de Bul
lion last night, eh ?

Reggy-Yes. I am going to have her 
father arrested for arson to-day.

Willis—Arson ? W hat did he fire. 
Roggy—Me.

Machinery of all Kinds, MONTREAL and QUEBEf

ESSES®*» ASK FOR McCASKII#L, DOUGALL & CO.’Sas regards
aumidity of climate. J, E. NAUD, Manufacturers' Agent.

2267 Notre Dame St., Montres OAKBIAOD YABNTWR- mn, 
Unrorpaesed for Durability, Brllliaaoy and Buy Working.

MOWTAnd a Loud One.
h ?* *ou se6n ^orl1*a with hie four-in- 

Horses ?
ALMA <sar i B iiAi..

Trilby’s Foot.
The step 'twixt the sublime and ridicuU 

is quickly made. Surely literature 
presents no more grotesque idealization 
than Trilby’s foot, and the 
worshippers that have, figuratively speak
ing,bent knees and kissed the big toe of the 
foot, when reason once more comes to their 

One principal reason why men are so rescue, will feel as if the production of the 
'ften useless is, that they divide and shift genus Ass were perennial. By the way 
heir attention amongst a multiplicity of did you notice when reading Trilby how 
tbjects and pursuits. —Emmons. I highly it commended Putnam's Corn

Literatiire and Science, Music, Fine ArtB!£ma”t'homa.1outovJBK8‘DeNTAv8™: rf
numerousTwo boys in Muskegon, Mich., recently 

found $606 in gold under an old pine 
stump. DON'T COUGH

YOUR LUNGS AWAY,
USD HBY’S FOR. CQ NfiTI PAT I O I\T;

GERMAN BREAST BALSAM,
When infinite wisdom established the ! h.xtractor« which renders impossible the 

rule of right and honesty, He saw to it I •‘l83or“an1i excrescence, corns? Trilby’s 
lhat justice should be always the highest luoi DOt l)e worthy of homage if
sxpediency. — VY’endell Philips marred by corns ; neither would yours.

It i, a poor and d,.graceful thmg oof to ^ I,UtU,lm'e C°rn ExtraClur’ 
be able to reply, with some degree of cer
tainty, to the simple questions, “ What 
will you do ? What will you do ?”—John 
Foster.

There is no work of genius which has 
not been the delight of mankind : no word 
of genius to which the human heart and 
ïoul have not, sooner or later, responded.
—Lowell.

AND BE CURED OF THE COUGH.
Sold by Druggists Webster’s International

Dictionary
I n THE best for practical purposes.

__ ! It i. easy to find the word wanted.
. | It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation.

It is easy to trace the growth of a word.
It is easy to learn what a word means,

G* * C# tferriam Co., Publishers, Springfield

At 25 and 50 cents.
Successor oftke “ Unabridged." 

Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.

S3*S^|
t*iy NUT©; we furnish tho work and 

teach you free; you work in the locality 
Where you lire, fiend ua your addreab 
and wo will explain the business fully 
remember we guarantee a clear profit of
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Mope op Less.
Mother—Didn’t I tell you not to let that 

young man kiss you any more?
Daughter—He didn’t, mamma. It was 

less by at least seven times.
■V»!

D. T. Morgan, Mnnager. Windsor, Ont. Boxai SX
» Mesi

G. DUTHIE & SONSCUBE FOR HAY FEVER.

No. 550 ONE OF OUR CHEAP DETACHABLE CARRIERSSlate, Sheet-Metal, Tile & Gravel Roofers
Sheet Metal Ceilings, Terra Cotta Tile, Red 

Blaok ^and Greeny Roofing Slate, Metal Cor-
Downpipoa, See.', supplied the trade. Qu6fcer9,

Mr. R. M. Northrop, of the P. O. De
partment, Ottawa, Recommends Dr. 
Agnew s Catarrhal Fowder for Hay 
Fever.

Mr. Northrop, who ie one of the chief 
clerks of the Dominion Post Oflice at 
Ottawa, found great relief for Hay Fever, 
with which he was afflicted,in Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder, Perhaps there is no 
other medicine more satisfactory in its 
treatment of Hay Fever. It is equally 
ceaiful in curing catarrh in almost any of its 
phases, and for cold In the head, which ie 
a fore-runner of Catarrh, it acts like a 
charm, and quick ae magic.

Sample bottle and Blower sent by S. G. 
Detchon, 44 Church St», Toronto,on receipt 
of two three-cent stamps.

uAlmonte’» Capitalist Suffer. Untold Ag
ony for Six Months from Rheumatism.
W. have the pririlege of publishing the 

following letter from one of Almonte', 
wealthiest citizen.. Mr. J. K. Cole: “I 
wa. completely helpless for six months 
from rheumatism. I tried almost every 
known remedy, without any benefit, and 
when South American Rheumatic Cure wa. 
recommended I secured it, though I must 
^confess I had no faith whatever in it. The 
first bottle agreeably surprised me,and four 
bottles drove the disease completely out of 
my system. It is the very beet medieloe 1 
lave ever taken. I have recommended it to 
nany friends,and I know it has done them 
areat good.”

r»a sawdust, refuse, tan bark, rra
AND

VARYING FROM 78 TO 00,000 LBS. WORKING STRAW 

•PSOIAL ATTACHMENT LINKS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 8TOOK OVER BO TON» 
LARGE LINE OF WHEEL PATTERNS. PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
PULLEY* GRIP PULLEYS, SHAFTING UP TO SB FEET LONG

Oat our Quotations on Mill Machinery

60 SIZES STYLES op CHAINSOVER

Telephone 1936. A<|elal<tod^Wldmer Sts

$500,000.
WATEROU8,
ta BRANTFORD,

sue- ORIYATB FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
on Mortgage of Real Ealate. Interest

be mrd“fo?Chnrc8hPlt!1.arTpS,mL0nte

Beatty, Blacketoek, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddell,

Bank of Toronto Offices, 
Church Street Toronto
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